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All commantcattons for this department
Should be mailed to reach The Dispatch not
later than Saturday moraine. Reasonable
pace will be freely clren to all organizations
lassitled under this heading.

A. O. V. W.
Industry Lodze If o. 5 expects to have 25 new

Barnes as a Christmas Rift.
Allegheny Lodge No. 34 is making extensive

arrangements to celebrate its anniversary.
District DeDuty Grand Commander H. H.

Eeringer. of Dubois, will be 'ia attendance at
the reception.

District Deputy Grand Master Workman
Ellas SI. Hathaway is lufusing new life Into
"West Virginia members.

General Jlcade Lecion No. 19. Allegheny
City, has settled down to business, ana intends
to show up a good record.

Center Avenue Lodge No. 124 has been
having overflow meetings and a movement is
Bow on foot for new quarters.

Grandview Lodge No. 219, on the Helghthc,
will hold one of its sociable gatherings Wednes-
day evening next in lis cozy new hall.

Comrade E. D. Wilt has. the sympathy of
xnany comrades ana. brother workmen in the
Joes of his daughter, who died recently.

John Snratt, of Union Lodge No. SB, will keep
st watchful eye over one of the districts in Al-
legheny City. He is a good man fur the place.

Spartan Legion No. 7 will initiate two candi-
dates evening, and a cordial invita-
tion goes out to all member of the' order tout-ten-

-

Ttie Colonel Ellsworth apd General ffavior
Xodge. A. O. U. V.. has arrtrjped lor a lecturelyKli Perkins at Odd Felrttwi' riallSouth-lde- ,

January 19.

Pittsburg Conclave No. 20K (Moullians) in-- s
tailed officers recently, and a jollv evening was
pent. Crosby Gray wielded the maul in a

masterly manner.
Comrade John Doyle will be 60 years of age

In a few days, and is nale and hearty, being still
considered a first-clas- s risk, liay be live to see
xnany more happy days.

"Welcome Lodge No. 6. of Wheeling, W. Vsu.
tad 15 applications at its last meeting. It has

wakened lrom a long sleep and is being heard
from very frequently of lato; ' ' ,

Pittsburg Lodge'No. 20, the oldest lo'dg in
Allegheny etiunty, is determined not to be be-
hind in procuring new members and feels con-
fident of success. It is hard at work.

The lodge at Johnstown was instituted Mon-
day evening last with flying colors, and is a fine
one, being composed of the best men of the
place. Look out for a good record from them.

Grand Vice Commander James H. Hamil-
ton, of Bellevuc Lesion No. 3L was out hunt-
ing during the week, and some tali stories will
lie sprung at the next' meeting of the abovelegion.

Deputy Grand Master Workman S. I.Osmond
has a splendid charter list fllliug np at Altoona,
and in a few days the lodge will be' instituted.
As a hustler in getting new lodgES Sam leads
them all.

D. H. Shields, of the Missouri Grand Lodge,
will be in town early in November to atteudthe convention of the Fraternal Congress, of
which he is President. He has many acquaint-
ances here who will be pleased to greet liim.

C. W. Hutchinson. Recorder "of Wiikins
Xodge No. SI4, Wiltfasburi. report that lodge
as entered in the race, and a list of 10 or 15 ap-
plications o:i the way. The Jlogulliaus musthave done them good, as they stirred them up.

On Octoler27 tbdtwentv-secun- d anniversary
of the organization nf the Ancient Order of
United Workmen, Grand Organizer .S. L Os-
mond, assisted by Past Grand Master Work-
man William R. Ford, Grand Recorder J. M.
WcNalr. Grand Receiver O. IC Gardner,
Grand Medical Examiner J. C. Dunc'aud Pjst
blaster Wormian J. W. Basiett, instituted
Johnstown Lodge No. 245with 36 members. Tlio
following offisers were elected and installed:
Past Master Workman. William A. Donaltlsnu;
Master Workman. George A. Haen l'orc-ma-

John M. Ed E. Hoh-man-

Recorder, M. E. Ucnnett; Financier.flAma. Viliure. UamaIak T7 , 1 1.:.

JSol Reineman and Alexander S. Adair; Medi-
cal Examiner. Dr. W. E.llatthews. The lodge
is composed of some uf the best citizens of
Johnstown, ana will make a good record for
itself.

Order of Solon.
Forest City Lodge, Nn. 131. was reported this

week with a charter list uf 49 members.
Brother E. R. Sullivan, of Zanesvllle Lodge,

has been visiting friends in this city during thepast week.
Allegheny Lodge No. 2 initiated seven new

members ar.d received eight applications at the
last meeting.

Dnquesnc Lodge No. IS received four new
members and three applicants at its meeting
Tuesday evening.

President L. D. Heller, of Columbus Lodge,
(ays bis lodge will have 100 members on the roll
before New Years Day.

Supreme Medical Examiner. D. W. W. Cole,
of Granite Iiodge No. 7. reports S initiates and
12 applications for next meeting.

Medical Examiner Dr. E. O. Anderson and
Brother Sprer. of Braddock Lodge, viBlted thesupreme officer oh Friday iu the interest of
their lodge.

Friendship, the new German lodge, has six
Initiates for its first regular meeting. Brother
"Weidamler is deeply interested iu the cause of
Bolon, ana is hustling:

Chairman of Supreme Trustees Frank. Y.
Over has returned lrom a weck'n trip through
the principal towns of Ohio in the interest of
Bolon, and reports good work all along the line.

Faithful Lodge, of Allegheny, received three
sew members and several applications at its
last sieeting. Tills lodge means business, and
Is working hard to become the banner lodge of
Allegheny.

Elntracht Lodge No. 104. of Allentown, re-
ceived ten new members at its meeting October
2. The officers and brother of this lodge are
wide awake, liavlug Increased their roll to 63
members ir. a short while.

D. S. O. Gause. assisted by Supreme Vice
President C. L. McMiller. organized an excel-
lent lodge of Solon at Lecchbnrg. Wednesday
evening, with a charter list of members. On
the list are a number of the stanch business
men of that place.

Charier Lodge No. 1 has another "move on."It held a regular meeting Monday evening,
during- - which 14 were initiated. After theregular session five more newcomers were
obligated, making a total of 19 new names on
the-rdll- The Supreme Vice President was
ambng the visitors and addressed the meetinglnliij usual happy stjle.

pte Solon entertainment Thursday evening
was a grand success, and reflects credit upon

in charge. Carnegie Hall was
crowded, there being more than 3,500 persons
present. Supreme .Chaplain W. R. Coovert was
at his best. Miss Ireiie Sample never sang
teller, and the rendition ot "The Chariot
Kace," from "Benilur," by Miss Edith Harris
was iinexccptionally fine. Miss Rene Lawton
Mis Annie Finnv, Mr. Dan Cable, Prof. Clark.theKodn ilanrtolin Quintet and others ac-
quitted themselves in a very creditable manner.

JrO.TJ.A. M.
The proceedings of the last session of the

Pennsylvania ntato Council has beenaubed.
Deputy National Councilor A. L. Solomon

will begin a rouud of official visits during this
week.

Valley Forge Council No. 361 hat decided to
enter the luneral benefit association. A good
many other councils have decided to go ont
of it.

E. Lindsay Grier, of Benjamin Franklin
Council, who has been working among the
Eastern councils for several weeks, is home for
the flection. ,

1 hat funniest of fnnny men, Eli Perkins, will
raise a disturbance in Carnegie Hall, Alle-Cheu-y,

Friday evening, December 19, for the
beutlit of the Washington Monument fund.

The current number of the American,
to the interests of the order and true

Americanism, reflects credit upon the pub-
lishers. It contains a patriotic cartoon, and is
tiled with interesting raatser. carefully d.

Over 15,000 sample copies were sent to
the membership.

A call has already been issued for a meeting
of representatives of the various conuc.Hl in
Western Pennsylvania to arrange for the an
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nual parade. The meeting wjll be held n Moore-hea- d

Hall next Saturday evening.. As the
Washington Monument in the Allegheny Park
is to be unveiled on that day. It it expected the
demonstration will be larger than ever.

Members of' the' order-wi- ll bo considerably
alarmed to learn of the serious injury to past
State Councilor J. P. Winowcr, who fell from
a ladder thH week, breaking --an arm and hurt-
ing himself Internally. The 'only word that
could be received in this city was to tho effect
that he may recover. "Pete. as the boys call
him, has done more for the order than any
other one man in the State.and it is to be hoped
that his recovery will be speody.

Select Knights ofAmerica.
For particulars of the reception see the

advertisement in The Dispatch of
"The election for field officers ot the First

Kegimcnt takes placo on the evening ot the
fourth Wodnesday iu December. Who are the
candidates?

It is rumored that Past Commander J. A. Me-Kc- e,

of No. 10. will have to resieu bis member
ship in the Batchelors' Club in the near future.
Married men cannot belong to this organiza-
tion.

There will be a joint meeting of the officers ot
the regiment and Reception Committee held at
Old City Hall, Wednesday evening, November
6, and it is Important that every member should
be present.

The comrades will all be pleased to learn that
the very estimable wife or P. G. C. JohnBowen
is in a fair way to recoverv after her long and
severe illness. At one time all hopes for her
recovery were abandoned.

Comrade C. L. Hannon, of No, 7, was quite
willing to go to DuBols to work on the new
ritual. The Colonel thinks there was and has
been another attraction up there ever since the
session of the Grand Legion.

At the regular monthly raeetlns of tho board
ot officers of the First Regiment, held Wednes-
day evening last, the reports irom the different
legions were made. All were very flattering
and showed the order to bo in a flourishing con-
dition in this part of tho State. The lesions are
receiving new members at every meeting.

The Committee'of Arrangements for the re-
ception Thursaay evening next reports that all
arrangements are completed and the prospects
are fair for this being the most successful of
anv reception yctgiven bv tne regiment. All
Select Knights and members of tho uniformed
rank of Jr. O. U. A. M. are expected to appear
in fatigue uniform. '

Daughters of Liberty.
Pride of Welcome Council ' will give a box

social November 20.

The Juniors at Tarentum. have been stirred
up and will organize a council.

There will bo a preliminary meeting of the
prospective couucil on the Southside within tne
next week.

The D. of L. was well represented at the open
meeting of Welcome Council of the Juniors
Wednesday- - evening.

Arrangements have been made for a recep-
tion at Cyclorama Hall Thanksgiving Eve un-
der the auspices of Pride of the West Council.

Margaret A. Dushane Council is probably
making the most rapid progress of any council
in this locality. There were 22 initiated at the
last meeting and 12 proposed.

The resolutions prepared by the' representa-
tives to the last session of the National Coun-
cil, in August,.to send to the' members at Sa-
lem, Mass., who entertained tbem. have been
completed, and can be seeu .In Kaufmanns'
winuow any time during next week.. The reso-
lutions tender, the heantclt thanks uf the repre-
sentatives to the members if "Jennie Wade
Council No. 2 and their committee Mr. and
Mrs. W. H-- Taylor, T. E. Whitteiuore, Mrs. M.
T. Hardy, Mrs. N. A. Young, F. A. Fisk and
F. L. Dennis for their earnest and unceasing
endeavors to make tho visit to their city one of
pleasure and comfort." The resolutions are
signed by the- - following members: National
Councilor J. W. McClcary, Deputy National
Councilors F. D. Thompson. C. B. Wylie, Emma
Henderson. Martha Reisker, W. J. Voting,
Jennie Rotisou and G. E. Kepplr, and Mrs.
Laura M. Tuompsun. Mrs. Sadie Clow. Mrs.
Nettie Kopple, C. T. W. Coopor, Captain J. A.
Clow, A. K Meancs and David Fox.

Tho Heptasophg.
Industry Conclave No. 164 is again initiating

applicants.
The team work in Pittsburg Conclave No. 89

is bringing in many new applications.
Broderick Conclave No. IIS initiated four

members and received and relerred 16 applica-
tions at Its last meetiug.

Friendship Conclave No. 3 will attempt at its
next meeting to organize the whole conclave
into recruiting teams, the same as No. 89.

The Supreme ATchon has made a change of
the deputies in 'District No. 11 tor reasons tend-
ing to promote the best weltare of the order;

Beaver Avenue Conclave No. 83 and Lawrence
Conclave No. 7J have, since the official visita-
tions of Brother Blythe, the DeputV, had sev-
eral initiations.

4

Several conclaves in District No. 3 have noti-
fied the Supreme Secretary taat the Deputy of.
their district is not giving all of his conclaves
proper atteutiou. These communications have
been referred to him.

John L Shaw, of District No. L and M. A.
King, of District No. 0. ut Mt.' Pleasant, Pa.,
and L. T. Vosinus, of .District No. 19, the Su-
preme Representatives in charge ot these dis-
tricts, have been most punctual and have made
out the fullest ami most satisfactory i epor.s of
all the deputies in the order, so far as tuo same
have been forwarded. -

I. O. O. F.
The members of Fort Pitt Lodge 853 will have

plenty of work Tuesday evening next ou candi-
dates for initiation two lur tne first degree,
three for the second and one for the third. A
cordial invitation is extended to all members of
the order to be present.

General Lodge Notes.
St Paul's Temperance Cadets, F. M. B. A.,

have organized a life and drum enrps under the
Instructions of "Prof. Herlick. Tliey. will be
ready to go out in the parade on Washington's
Buthday.

Leetonia Conclave 148, 1. O. H of Leetpnia,
O., contemplates.hnlding a public Installation
at the close of the term of the present officers.
The conclave was never more urosuerou.i . and
will be glad to entertain visiting brothers any
time.

The Earl of Shaftesbury Lodge 195, Sons of
St. George, has just finished a very interesting
debate in. reference t Englishmen becoming
American citizens, and has decided, .with but
one uisscntinir voice, that all Englishmen
should become naturalized as soon as the liw
will permit tbem to do so.

The members and friends of the-Prid-e of
Allegheny city Lodge No. 14. Daughters
of St. George, enjoyed themselves so much at
their last social tnat it has been decided to hold
another after their next meeting, November 6.
All sister lodges and Sons of St. George are
cordially invited to attend.

W. M. Hill, the Diitrfct Organizer of the Pro-
gressive Benefit Order, reports that 112 lodges
have been Instituted since May 15. His deou-tie- s

continue to itice'. with great success. Pitts-
burg Lodge No. 54 is a hustling lodge: It has
had applicants to initiate every meeting night
of late, and now has 20 applications awaiting
action.

O. D. Levis, Patent Lawyer, No. 131
Fifth avenue, Pittsburg. Pj.. next door to
Evening Leader building, send us the fol
lowing new patents just. issued: Henry
Aiken, Homestead, crane; D."W". Black,
Butler, Pa., packer for deep wells; J. C.
Dilwortb, Pittsburg, strainer for oil tasks;
C. C. Clifford," S issvaie Pa., reel and

D. Hall, Pittsburg,
ointment; J. X. Hambav, Wilkinsburg.
Pa., machine for making clew handles;
Thomas Uipwell, Allegheny-- , Pa., liquid
measure Indicator; Arthur. Kirk, Sharps-burg- ,

dam; H. K. Mann, Allegheny,
car wheel; 'H. S. JIcKee.- - Allezhenv.
fly trap; J. P. Orr, Pittsburg, crossing
lor came irap;, w. n. .Maxwell, Cbartiers,
transferring prints; Henry White. Alle
gheny, manntacturing gas. United States
and all loreign patents secured. Estab
lished over 20 years in the - patent business
exclusively. (So delay.)

Notice. Notice. Notice.
The Inter-Sta.t-e Building nnd Loan Asso

ciation has opened its November series.
Dues, 60c per month. No bidding for loans.
Stock to mature iu 06 months.. Paid tip
stocic issued upon which cash dividends will
be paid annually, of 6 and S per cent. All
stock can be withdrawn at any time by giv
ing H) nays notice, and interest will he paid
up to time of withdrawal., Office, "606' Penn
Building.

Mr. J. W. Howell, the well-know- n

window trimmer, of Campbell &Dick, has
signed an agreement with the firm of Fleish-
man &Co., much to his advRutage.''

Furniture reupholstercd. '

Hauoh & Keexax, 33 and 31 Water st--
su

' Fall apd Winter Opening.
Nobby suits and overcoating at Dickson

the Tailor's, corner Filth ave. and Wood.st.,
second noor. Telephone 1566V

. At Old Prices.
Irish and Scotch table linens, red dam- -

klis, napkins, doylies, crasrj, pillow, linens
nd pheetings, at H. J. Lyoch's,. '438 -- arid
ASrt-- lu..

WHYLAW COMES HIGH

An Important Ruling of Judge Slagle

asto Attorneys' Fees.

SENTESGE DAT IN CRIMINAL COURT

Arguments of Attorneys Who Are Trjinc
to b'ate Frank Gerade.

OTHER NEWS FICEED UP IN THE COURTS

Judge Slagle yesterday handed down an
opinion of considerable interest to attorneys.
It was in the matter of the estate of Mary
D. Hazlett. J. A-- Evans, the auditor, filed
a bill for $760 for his work, and George
Murdy, the committee on the estate, claimed
it was excessive and that $100 was euough
for the work.

The Court says that the appointment of
masters, etc., is necessary to assist the courts,
and the fees of such officers make the
litigation expensives at times. The diffi-
culty is because of no fixed rule for com-
pensation, but that no invariable rule
can be established. Tho matters to be con-
sidered in fixing fees in such cases are the time
and labor expended, the .intricacy of the ques-
tion submitted, sometimes the amount in con-
troversy, and in some proceedings the responsi-
bility incurred.

In the statute book Is found legislative valu-
ation of general work in the act of May 11, 1874,
authorizing the trial of eases before a referee,
where the compensation is fixed at $10
a day. Though this Is not a rule, it
should serve as a guide. It should
be the outside limit, unless snecial
circumstances justify a larger amount. In the
present case the Auditor worked 38 days and
took 163 oages of testimony, and the other work
did not exceed ten davs. The fees .were then
fixed as follows: For taking testimony, 27 days,
110 a da v. 270; nve adjournments. 10 days at So
a day, $30: time making report, 10 days at (10
a day. $100; total, H20, which was allowed the
auditor.

SENT TIP FOE THEIE CHIMES.

Some Severe Sentences Passed In Criminal
Court Yesterday.

A number of sentences were imposed in the
Criminal Court yesterday. The men convicted
of assault on Catharine Gilchrist, tho Moss-sid-e

girl, were each fined 8100 and sent to the
workhouse for various terms. Alex Fresh,
Angust Sell and Harry Campbell received one
year each, William Mickel nine mouths, and
Audrew Krepps six months. George Walker,
convicted of an oflensa against morality, was
fined 5100 and costs. Charles Bell, for assault,wa sent five years and six months to the peni-
tentiary. Wilbert Holmes, for a similar crime,went one year to the workhouse. David Byers.
for an unnatural crime, was fined $1,000 andsent three years to tho penitentiary. IsaacInger. for assault, was fined 6 cents and costs.
Tony Miller and Mary Kuhne, for assault andbattery, were find Jl and costs.

Harry Smith, for. malicious mischief, was
fined $ and costs. Jacob Ilg, for maintaining a
nuisance, was fined 6 cents and costs. John
Moore, for pointing firearms, was sent ten
months to the workhouse.

THE JUDGE WILL CONSHJEB IT.

Arguments for a Sew Trial for Frank
Gerade, the Allegheny Murderer,

y ndge Magee yesterday heard the argument
on a motion for a new trial in the case of Frank
Gerade, who was convicted of murder In the
first degree, for the killing of bis r.
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t. C.DIcken appeared for .Gerade. He based
his argument, on alleged errors of the court in
ruling on the admission of certain evidence at
the trial, and on errors in the Court's charge.

District Attorney Johnston made no argu-
ment, being satisfied to.let the case rest on its
merits. Judge Magee reserved his decision.

WAHTS A VISIBLE GTJAEDIA1T.

Why Mrs. Ella Lewis Asks for the Removal
of David Harris.

Mrs. Ella .Lewis yesterday filed a petition in
the Orphans' Court asking for the removal of
David Harris as guardian of her minor child,
Etta K. Lewis. She states that Harris was ap-
pointed guardian of the child in 1852. One
thousand one hundred dollars of her money
passed into Harris' hands, which has never
been accounted for.

He disappeared mysteriously March 1, 1S90.
she says, and has not been beard of since. He
mismanaged his ward's estate, the petitioner
says, and she asks that he be removed.

ALLOWED TO GIVE BAIL,

Bat B. T-- Heaton Doesn't Get Away on His
Lawyer's Plea.

Judge .Ewlng yesterday heard the habeas
corpus proceedings instituted to secure the re-

lease from jail of R. L. Heaton, who is held for
the murder, bv a criminal operation, of Blanche
Perkins.' Major Montootb, the counsel for
Heaton, claimed that as tho alleged crime was
performed in Michigan, the Allegheny county
courts had no jurisdiction.

Judge Kwmg ref used the point, but decided
to admit Heaton to bail. Three thousand dol-
lars was fixed as the amount of the bond.

Meeting- of the Bar Association.
The regular meeting ot the Bar Association

was held yesterday. J. C. Boyce. J. McF.
Carpenter and W. A. Schmidt were elected to
membership. A by-la- was adopted relating
to the pavment, of annual dues. F. M. Magee
presented the association with beantltul oil
portraits of Judge Hawkins, .Judge Macee and
W. B..N-gley- . The portraits are life size and
were by Dalber and Lawman. A vote of thanks
was tendered for the gift.

Wants to Fay Off Interest.
W. H. Barnes, receiver of the Allegheny Val-le- y

Railroad Company, yesterday filed a peti-
tion in the United States Circuit Court, asking
for leave to apply S150.000 he has on band, not
necessary for thecurren expenses of the road,
to the payment of the semi-annu- Installment
of interest, 5350,000, on the company's bonds.
November IS was fixed for a bearing.

Monday's Trial Xlst.
Crimlnal Court Commonwealth vs Bridget

Kaun. Patrick Diston. Otto Eilenberger.George
Urider, Alex. Devlin, Helen Matthews, Martin
Sullivan, John Stewart, John Serena, E. J.
Ball, James Taggart (2), Andrew Zirnard, Jo-
hanna Haley, George Smith, William Key,
Mary Cunningham; Jane Eggley William
Douey.

NotegFrom the Courts.
Brx persons were naturalized in-t- United

States Court yesterday.
Mks. Juliana Marck yesterday sued for a

divorce from. Anton Marck. alleging desertion.
John M. Mitchell, Esii, yesterday eatered

suit against N. P. Reed & Co, for $20, 19) dam
ages for alleged libel.

No session of the Supreme Court was held
yesterday, the' Justices spending the day in
consultation. The' Allegheny county cases
wilt probablv be'finrshed this week.
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Treading on flowers is what
who patronize this de-

partment are doing. The
of opportunity. Parents,

your little ones to us,and,
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Still Our Low Prices

Prevail.

Always- - soiling; goods Belittle less than our competitors.
Are willing to put up with a little less margin than others
sell at low expense enables us to do so. For in-

stance, the jsame Walnut Suit that Is generally sold
at 875, our price is $60, and a time sale at that, or a dis-
count for cash. The same can also be said of Parlor
Suites and Dining Room Furniture. We give personal
attention to our oustomers, and see that they are prop-
erly treated. Our Oarpettrade has assumed such pro-
portions that half the time we don't know whether
we are in the Carpet or Furniture business, but the trade
is acceptable just the same. We have an elegant line of
Carpets that would do you good to see; also a grand line
of Rugs and Lace Curtains. We cannot say too much in
praise of our line,of Parlor Furnitura It really must be
Been to be appreciated. In this department we make
our reputation. .Our full and Leather Dining Suites
are gems. By the way, the Sideboards particularly make

- ' nice holiday presents, t
Come and see us if you want anything to furnish a

house. We have no. trouble to sell goods, once we get
the people to see them and the, prices terms.

DON'T FORGET
Our Davis "New High Arm" Sewing Machine. --Will
save you $20 on a purohase.

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS

I.
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OVERCOATS.

Trade in Overcoats is boom-

ing, and has been for the past
two weeks. It isn't the weather
that is drawing the crowd,
either, for the weather during
the past week or so has been
what the ladies would say was
"real meam" It's the stock
and the prices. Here's an as-

sortment comprising every
style, quality shape of gar-
ment at a range of price be-

tween $4 and 25.

or it
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you

Our
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the
author, for us,

and for else who
cares to buy his Our

is for
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those Elegant
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FURS!

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

INTERESTS
The LADIES ONLY.

Furs while our present prices prevail.
Our stock is unusually large, but it can't last always. The next n,t

of Furs will cost us at least 33 per cent more. A very, very
simple in addition is all that is necessary to prove to you thft
importance of buying NOW.

LOOK OVER LISTS!

TRIMMINGS.
Conay For Trimming, one Inch to four

iacn.es, 15c and np.

lined and wadded, from 35c to 1.

Gray Coney, 35c to 75c

Eeal Lynx, $1 50 to ?3.

Baccoon, 75c and $1.

Silver Hae, 75c and $1.

Eeal Beaver, 51 to 50.

Silk Bearer, shades, 33o toll.
French Seal, fl 25 and ?1 75.

Eeal Black Lynx, $2.

Black Monkey, 25c to f3 75.

Opossum, $2.

Black and White Angora,
width'.

Wool Seal, very rare and $1 75.

Eeal Astrakhan SI 75.

We show an
at all prices.
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510 TO 514 MAEKBT STREET.

HATS.

Our immense trade in Hats
the past season and the present
justifies us in saying that we

supply about half the people
in and around the city with
hats. The fact is, that the great
variety 'of styles we and
the close margin at which we
sell hats, wise man no

but to come to us with
his head. The saving to those
who come is from 50c to $1 25.

OF THESE DO YOU RESEMBLE?
The figures which surround our announcement to-da- y resemble types of men, and you will
find that your " human- - form is built upon the lines suggested by one of them.
Whichever it is, we want to say to you that from our stock'of clothing ,each and all these
various styles can be fitted and fitted; perfectly. be discouraged' because you haye5
never yet been able to find ready-mad- e clothing to fit you. of gentlemen who, up to
the present never thought of wearing anything custom work, are finding out
th,at we can fit theni as well as a custom tailor, and save them from $10 to, $20 on the pur-
chase of a Suit an Overcoat. Try ,
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For Everybody.

Rudyard Kipling, great
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everybody
books.
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FURS!

THESE

We do not intend to go into
an elaborate history of the fur-beari- ng

animals to-da- y. Just a
few pertinent remarks concern-
ing the advantages we are in a
position to oiler all ladies who

NEW MUFFS.
r

Black Hare Muffs, 50c, 75c, 51. Splendid
bargains. Best color, best finish and bes
Value of any offered in the city at sain

Other dealers may xjuote prices a
ow, bat their Mnffi nre far inferior to these.

' "Cape Seal Muffs, $2 to L
Astrakhan Muff?, $1 75 and $3..
Monkey Muffs, $3 w $( 50.
Black Marten Muffs, SO.

Xutria Mnffs, S2 60 to 3 50.
Eeal Bearer Muffs, $3 to 10.
Eeal Persian Muffs, 57 CO.'

Opossum Muffs, SI CO.

Baccoon Muffs, $2 50.
Iinitation Sable JIuffs, $2 50.
GravKrimmer Muffs, 52 50, ' -' Eeal Lynx Muff, ?4 to $7 CO. ' --tf"
Silk Bearer Muffs, light and dark. 52. .

AH with collars, stoles or boas to match.
CHILDEEN'S FUES from 50e"to 1 20;

in sets, from 51 to J4 CO. . ''.
Child's White Angora Muff, with collars

and capes. . .

line of Astrakhan and Plush
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Just.a mention of one kind
the Cork Sole. Not new so far
as the name is 'concerned, but
new to many as regards wear-

ing them. They are now with-

in the reach 'of all,, in price.
In Men's we have them from
$2 98 to 7 50, and in Ladies'
at 3 50. They are the
best shoe possible for keeping
the feet dry in such weather as
we have been treated to the
past week or so.
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